Volume five finds Jack and his crew traveling to Europe in their quest for the mysterious Shadow Gold, created by the Shadow Lord so that he might attain unfathomable power. An army of shadows has been amassed. Its one goal: to destroy the Pirate Lords for their Shadow Master—an alchemist who has created a special gold that grants him unfathomable power. But the soothsayer, Tia Dalma has other plans for the Lords and cannot allow them to be destroyed. So she calls on the one man who can turn the tide—Captain Jack Sparrow. Volume five finds Jack and his crew continuing their quest to search for the mysterious Shadow Gold—this time in Europe!"synopsis" may belong to another edition of this title.

Pirates of the Caribbean: Legends of the Brethren Court: Wild Waters is the fourth in a series of novels for children. Before the Black Pearl was cursed, there was a young captain named Jack Sparrow. An army of shadows has been amassed. This Shadow Army has one goal: to find and kill all the Pirate Lords who rule over the Seven Seas. But the soothsayer Tia Dalma has other plans for the Lords and cannot allow them to be destroyed. With few options at her disposal, she calls upon the one man who can...